[Structural analysis of alphoid DNA of primates. I. Heterogeneity of nucleotide sequence of alphoid repeats in human DNA].
The nucleotide sequence of two cloned fragments of human alphoid DNA was established. These fragments were earlier characterized in our laboratory as molecular markers of the 3rd (pHS05) and 11th (pHS53) chromosomes. Fragment pHS53 (2546 bp) contains alphoid repeats tandemly arranged and organized into three highly homologous pentamers. The heterogeneity of monomeric sequences within individual pentamers reaches 24-33%. Structural analysis of EcoRI subfragment pHS05 showed that this alphoid tetramer consists of two dimers 340 bp long. These dimers differ up to 16% from each other and from the so-called consensus sequence of the EcoRI-340 bp-restriction fragments family reported earlier by Wu and Manuelidis. The primary structure of four cloned fragments of EcoRI-340 bp-family was established. The data show that human alphoid DNA is highly heterogeneous. This conclusion is opposite to the view suggesting that alphoid DNA is a highly homogeneous class of reiterated sequences of the human genome.